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Borlase Smart John Wells Trust Ltd 

Trust Income, Expenditure and Reserves Policy 

This has been prepared to show the main income and expenditure sources for the Trust’s 

core operating budget, and to support its Reserves Policy. The figures used are based on the 

Trust’s 2021-2022 budget. 

INCOME 

The Trust receives no revenue funding, and its income is derived mostly (91% in 2020-21) 

from rents received from its studios, fishermen’s cellars and two cottages, and which are 

used by the Trust to fulfil its principal aims and objectives. When funds are raised to carry 

out specific projects, this income is accounted for separately as restricted funds. 

Rental Income 

The Trust’s main objective is to provide ‘high quality and affordable studios for aspirational 

and innovative professional artists’, and our aim is to charge no more than we need to in 

order to run the charity and its buildings effectively and keep them in good repair. 

Affordability is a key consideration, especially for the larger studios. 

Rents are based on the Trust’s needs, and the Trust will always endeavour to keep its rents 

as low as possible. It is difficult to make meaningful comparisons with other studios because 

of the type of the building, whether VAT and services are charged, and especially the size of 

the studio. However the rents for the other main studio complexes in West Cornwall in 2020 

were in the range £70-£150/sq m. 

All long term tenants at Porthmeor and Trewarveneth Studios are currently on four year 

leases, which started on 1st April 2020 at an initial rent of £65 + VAT/sqm, increasing to £75 

+ VAT/sqm on Ist April 2022, and will expire on 31 March 2024.  

Restricted Funds 

When the Trust receives funding for a particular cause or project, this income is accounted 

as Restricted Funds, and unless specified for running costs, is outside the scope of this 

Income, Expenditure and Reserves Policy. Recent examples of Restricted Funds for the Trust 

have included the grants and donations raised for the capital renovations of its studios and 

the Residency Programme, and would also include any beneficiary gifts or legacies donated 

for a specific purpose. 

EXPENDITURE 

The expenditure figures on page 4 show the annual running costs of the Trust: 

 Staffing: two part time staff members, a manager and an administrator. 

 Caretaking: staff and caretaking supplies. 

 Buildings services: electric, water, gas, telephone and broadband. 

 Insurance: buildings and office insurance. 

 Servicing: fire alarm, extinguishers, lift, boilers and stoves. 

 Repairs and Maintenance Reserve: includes current buildings repairs and a sum 

allocated to reserves to cover future maintenance requirements. 
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 Admin: office & meeting expenses, accountancy, bank charges, IT, website, business 

rates, and miscellaneous expenses. 

RESERVES POLICY 

Reserves are that part of a charity’s unrestricted funds that are freely available to spend on 

any of the charity’s purposes. A reserves policy is required to demonstrate good 

stewardship and financial management, and to demonstrate resilience and its capacity to 

manage unforeseen circumstances. This was especially evident in the 2020 coronavirus 

epidemic. 

The Trust’s Reserves Policy is designed to cover two circumstances: provide working capital 

for the Trust, and a Maintenance Reserve to cover the future maintenance requirements of 

its buildings. 

Working Capital 

Reserves are needed to provide working capital to protect the continuity of the Trust and its 

buildings, and to cover its running costs for a period in the event of a sudden and 

unexpected loss of income. The coronavirus epidemic has shown the importance of 

maintaining sufficient reserves since the Trust’s business interruption insurance policy does 

not cover loss of income caused by circumstances such as COVID.  

The Trust has identified a target of 12 months running costs for its working capital reserves, 

which equates to £100k. 

Maintenance Reserve 

The following table has been compiled from the actual costs of the Trust’s renovation 

projects, the expected lifespan for each building element, and the resulting annual cost. This 

figure is then used to calculate an annual amount to allocate to the repairs and 

Maintenance Reserves, and is regularly reviewed to ensure that the Trust maintains 

sufficient reserves to meet its future maintenance commitments. 

The annual repairs and Maintenance Reserve requirement for Porthmeor, Trewarveneth 

and Anchor Studio is about £23k/year. 
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Studios Lifecycle Costs 

Life Cycle Costs   Porthmeor  Trewarveneth  Anchor 

 

Lifespan 
Years  

Cost 
£ 

Annual 
cost £  

Cost 
£ 

Annual 
Cost £  

Cost 
£ 

 
Annual 
Cost £ 

Slates/roof 
coverings 100  255000 2550  75000 750  50000 500 

Lead 100  20000 200     3500 35 

Rooflights  100  45000 450     2500 25 

Rainwater 100  16000 160  1000 10  2500 25 

Vertical slating  100  35000 350       
Windows 100  55000 550  30000 300  25000 250 

Ext stair 100  5000 50       

Walkway 100  24000 240       

Toilets 100  5000 50  1000 10  4000 40 

Water supply 100  32000 320  15000 150  6000 60 

Water heaters 25  17000 680  1000 40    
Boilers 15  12000 800     1000 67 

Pipes/radiators 50  80000 1600     10000 200 

Stoves 100  15500 155  8500 85  1000 10 

Electrics  50  165000 3300  25000 500  35000 700 

Fire alarm 50  14500 290  1000 20  4000 80 

Lift 25  25000 1000       
Exterior 
decoration 5  16000 3200  5000 1000  3000 600 

Fixed wire 
testing 5  3500 700  2000 400  1000 200 

           

   840500 16645  164500 3265  148500 2792 
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Trust Income and Expenditure from 2021-2022 Budget 

 

Porthmeor 
rents

53,984

Trewarveneth 
rents

11,820

Anchor rents
12,000

Cottage rents
15,996

Studio hires
2,400

Other income
6,104

INCOME £102,304 

Staffing costs
39,864

Admin 
9,146

Caretaking
8,040

Building Services
11,064

Servicing & 
Maintenance

3,700

Repairs and 
Maintenance 

Reserve
19,700

Insurance
10,500

EXPENDITURE £102,014


